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Comparing Jesus and the Angels

6 Aren’t all angels wonderful and kind?
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Many people say…
We can count on angels to be good and 
helpful. Many people in the occult and 
New Age encourage us to believe that 
all angels are here to help us. 

Modern-day witch Silver Ravenwolf 
denies that fallen or evil angels exist, 
and writes that “angels create bridges 
between various religions” and “will 
assist you in connecting with your 
higher self.”15

Some believe that even if there are bad 
angels, one need not fear them. Doreen 
Virtue advises that the “average person, 
living and praying with good intentions, 
doesn’t have to worry about fallen 
angels.” Such angels are actually 
“negative thought-forms” that cannot 
disguise themselves as good angels.16

You should also know….
While Christians should be on their 
guard against Satan (1 Peter 5:8), 
they are not to fear him or the 
demons (2 � essalonians 3:3; 
1 John 4:4). Instead of focusing on 
Satan, Christians need to submit to 
God and the Devil will fl ee from 
them ( James 4:7).

Q6Q6 ::
A:The Bible says…

� ere are two kinds of angels: good ones and 
evil ones. In fact, Satan—whose name means 
“adversary” and whom the Bible portrays as 
God’s chief enemy—is an angel. Jesus refers to 
Satan as a real being (Matthew 12:26; 13:39; 
Mark 4:15; Luke 10:18; John 8:44). 

According to Revelation 12:9 other angels 
rebelled with Satan when he was cast down to 
Earth: “� e great dragon was hurled down—
that ancient serpent called the devil, or Satan, 
who leads the whole world astray. He was 
hurled to the earth, and his angels with him.” 
� ese are fallen angels, also called “evil spirits,” 
“unclean spirits,” or “demons,” in contrast to 
the “holy angels” who serve God 
(Matthew 25:31; Luke 9:26; Acts 10:22; 
Revelation 14:10). 

� e Gospels describe fallen angels as 
possessing people or causing illness, and 
numerous passages describe Jesus 
demonstrating his authority over them by 
commanding and casting them out (for 
example, Matthew 8:28–32). 

� e New Testament warns that fallen angels 
are actively involved in opposing Christians 
through deception and false teaching: “In later 
times some will abandon the faith and follow 
deceiving spirits and things taught by demons” 
(1 Timothy 4:1).

� e Bible teaches that at the fi nal judgment, 
Satan and the demons will be cast into the 
lake of fi re “prepared for the devil and his 
angels” (Revelation 20:10; Matthew 25:41). 
� eir destination is also called the “abyss,” 
or bottomless pit (Revelation 9:2, 11; 11:7; 
17:8; 20:3).

87Q7Q7:: 9Q:9Q:9 10Should you be on a fi rst-name basis with angels?

Many people say…
Angels are ready to be our friends.  Angel 
enthusiast Terry Lynn Taylor says, “Basically, 
I’m suggesting that you become best friends 
with your guardian angel! Pretend you have 
an invisible best friend who witnesses 
everything you experience and with whom 
you can share insights.”21

According to author Eileen Elias Freeman, 
“Angels want to be our friends. � ey are 
companions on the journey of life on this 
planet, ancient fellow travelers, whose love 
and light and wisdom can enrich our lives 
immeasurably.”22 “Apostolic-prophetic” 
minister Steven Brooks urges Christians 
to develop relationships with “our friends, 
the angels.” 23

Doreen Virtue writes, “One way to get to 
know your angels even better is to ask 
them their names.”24 Rock musician 
Carlos Santana has done just that, and 
claims that since 1994 he’s been in touch 
with an angel named Metatron who 
resembles Santa Claus (“white beard, and 
kind of this jolly fellow”) and operates as 
his “inner voice.”25

Do angels start new religions?

Many people say…
God sent an angel to start a religion that 
replaces historic Christianity. Some 
religions claim that they were started 
when God sent an angel with a message 
that resulted in a new scripture 
supplementing or correcting the Bible.

Islam claims that God revealed himself to 
Muhammad by sending the angel Gabriel 
with the message that Muhammad should 
“recite” what God prompted him to say. � e 
result was the series of speeches collected 
after Muhammad’s death into a book called 
the Qur’an (Koran), which Muslims believe 
takes the place of the Bible.17

Joseph Smith, the founder of Mormonism, 
declared that an angel named Moroni led 
him to a spot on a hill in upstate New 
York where golden plates containing a lost 
ancient scripture were buried. Smith also 
claimed that God inspired him to translate 
those plates from an unknown form of 
Egyptian into English. Smith published 
the work, entitled the Book of Mormon, in 
1830, the same year he organized what’s 
now known as the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints.18

Q:8Q:8 Will angel encounters make you feel good?

Many people say…
You know it’s an angel if it’s comforting. 
Some teachers, especially New Agers, 
encourage a wide-eyed openness to 
angelic experiences. Rarely will they 
admit that reported angelic encounters 
were either projections of the person’s 
imagination or (worse still) encounters 
with evil spirits.

Doreen Virtue lists criteria for people to 
use to distinguish genuine angels from 
other experiences. A real angelic 
experience, she says, will “feel warm and 
cuddly,” giving one a comforting feeling. 
“A deep belief that ‘this is real’” is also a 
good sign. An authentic angelic 
encounter will “feel natural.” An angelic 
encounter should be “positive and 
empowering,” “energize you,” and “ring 
true and make sense.” Angels usually 
begin their sentences “with the words you 
or me,” give you “a sense that someone 
else is talking to you,” “ask you to take 
immediate action,” and may be 
accompanied by “strains of beautiful, 
disembodied ‘celestial’ music.”20

You should also 
know….
Granted, it’s easier to challenge reports of 
angel encounters than it is to prove them. 
But this shouldn’t bother Christians, 
though, because no major biblical doctrine 
depends solely on the testimony of an angel. 
We may conclude that someone actually saw an 
angel if their experience was consistent with 
Scripture, but we must still be careful not to give 
such reports too much importance or emphasis.

Is Jesus just an angel?

Many people say…
Jesus is Michael the archangel. Some 
religious groups, most notably Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, believe that Jesus was not
God, but Michael the archangel. 
According to their Watchtower magazine, 
“� e foremost angel, both in power and 
authority, is the archangel, Jesus Christ, 
also called Michael.”26 � ey argue that 
Paul’s statement that the Lord Jesus will 
descend from heaven “with the voice of 
the archangel” (1 � essalonians 4:16) 
shows that Jesus is the archangel. 
Since Michael is called “the archangel” 
in Jude 9, Jehovah’s Witnesses conclude 
that Jesus is in fact Michael. � ey also 
believe that the “angel of Jehovah” (or 
“angel of the L”) in the Old 
Testament also is a description of Christ 
as a created angel. 

You should also know….
� e term angel in both Hebrew and 
Greek means “messenger,” and usually, but 
not always, refers to created spirit beings 
who serve as messengers of God 
(Hebrews 1:7, 14). It’s possible that the 
“angel of the L” in the Old Testament 
refers to Christ (before he became a man) 
as the messenger of God the Father. � is 
is consistent with the Christian belief in 
Jesus as God (the Son), since the

You should also know….
Today’s intense interest in having angels as 
companions and friends may refl ect one of 
these misleading views of God: 
• Many people believe that angels and saints 

are more tender-hearted or approachable 
than either the Father or the Son. � is is 
sad, since God’s love revealed in Christ is 
beyond any comparison ( John 3:16; 
15:9–13; Romans 5:8; Ephesians 5:1–2). 
God encourages believers to call on him as 
Abba (Aramaic: “Papa”), and he invites 
them to “approach [his] throne of grace 

You should also know….
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Old Testament often speaks of the angel of 
the L as if he were the Lord God himself 
(Genesis 16:10–13; 22:11–12; 32:24–30; 
Exodus 3:1–8; 23:20–25; Judges 2:1–3; 
6:11–27; 13:3–22). Most Christians in church 
history have regarded these passages as 
referring to theophanies—that is, appearances 
of God, specifi cally the person of the 
pre-incarnate Son of God ( John 8:56–59; 
1 Corinthians 10:4, 9; Jude 4–5).

with confi dence” in their time of need 
(Romans 8:14–17; Hebrews 4:16).

•  Angel enthusiasts often promote the New 
Age view of God as the divine “All”—that 
God is everything, or that everything is in 
some way part of God (called pantheism).   
But the Bible teaches that God is the 
personal Creator of the universe and that we 
and the angels are his creatures (Genesis 1:1; 
Psalm 100:3; Romans 1:25).

disguise themselves as good angels.

You should also know….

� e Truth About God’s Messengers

You should also know….
Others have started worldwide religious 
movements based on supposed angelic 
visitations. For example, William 
Branham—who denied the Trinity and 
distorted other important Christian 
doctrines—claimed that he was 

commissioned as God’s end-time messenger 
by angel in a “secret cave.” Branham 
described the angel as a “huge man” with 
bare feet and an “olive complexion” who 
accompanied him (unseen by the public) 
throughout his miracle-working ministry, 
at one point indicating that the angel was 
Jesus himself.19

• Should we look to angels 
 for guidance?
• Will we become angels?
• Do we each have a guardian angel?

Q:10Q:10
A: A:A: A:The Bible says…

“Warm fuzzies” don’t prove that an 
experience is good—let alone that it comes 
from a holy angel of God. We need to keep in 
mind that even “Satan himself masquerades as 
an angel of light. It is not surprising, then, if 
his servants masquerade as servants of 
righteousness” (2 Corinthians 11:14–15). 

� ough it’s hard to prove that someone’s 
private angel encounter was real, the Bible 
helps us recognize when such claims are false 
(either the person’s imagination or a demonic 
spirit). True angels from God:
• Glorify Jesus Christ (Luke 2:11; Hebrews 1:6).
• Give messages that never confl ict with the 

apostles’ teaching in the Bible (Galatians 1:8; 
2 Corinthians 11:14; 1 Timothy 4:1; 
1 John 4:1).

•  Do not introduce new doctrines or practices 
into Christianity (Ephesians 2:19–20, 3:5; 
Jude 3).

•  Do not off er assurance of salvation or 
spiritual comfort to those who don’t believe 
in Christ, since those blessings come only 
from Christ (Romans 5:1–11; 
Ephesians 1:4–14). 

The Bible says…
Angels are not “friends,” but Jesus Christ is. 
In fact, Jesus is the best friend we could hope 
for. Jesus—
Is our loyal friend: Jesus Christ said, “I will 
never leave you or forsake you.” Heb. 13:5
Has chosen us as friends: “I have called you 
friends … I chose you.” John 15:15–16
Forgives us:  “He forgives all of our sins.” 
Colossians 2:13
Saves us:  “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and you will be saved.” Acts 16:30–31
Makes everything work out well in the end: 
“And we know that God causes all things to 
work together for good to those who love God, 
to those who are called according to his 
purpose.” Romans 8:28
Gives us new life: “If anyone is in Christ, he is 
a new creation.” 2 Corinthians 5:17
Makes us his beloved children: “See how great 
a love the Father has bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called children of God.” 1 John 3:1–2
Scripture makes it clear that the only 
supernatural being to whom we should pray 
and call upon is the Lord (Matthew 6:9). No 
one in the Bible ever calls on an angel, prays to 
an angel, asks God for an angel, or calls an 
angel a “friend.” 

The Bible says…
Jesus Christ is not Michael the archangel. 
Daniel 10:13 describes Michael as “one of the 
chief princes,” indicating that he was a high-
ranking angel, but not the ruler over all the 
angels. (� e term “archangel” means chief angel.) 
Michael was an angel given a special assignment 
to protect Israel (Daniel 10:21; 12:1). Christ, on 
the other hand, is the one who made the angels 
(Colossians 1:16) and to whom all the angels give 
worship (Hebrews 1:6; Revelation 5:13–14). Jesus 
is infi nitely superior to the angels (see the chart 
“Comparing Jesus and the Angels”).

Paul says, “� e Lord himself will come down 
from heaven, with a loud command, with the 
voice of the archangel and with the trumpet 
call of God” (1 � essalonians 4:16). � e idea 
here is that an archangel will announce the Lord’s 
descent, not that the Lord is an archangel or that 
he personally has an archangel’s voice. (It would 
be very odd to say that Christ himself had “the 
voice of the archangel” if he were the archangel!)

According to Jude 9, Michael the archangel 
refused to pronounce judgment against the 
Devil but deferred judgment to the Lord. � e 
Lord who will judge the Devil, his fallen angels, 
and all other creatures is the Lord Jesus 
(Matthew 25:31–33; John 5:22–23; 
Revelation 20:7–15).

The Bible says…
We must compare any new religion or any 
new form of Christianity with the teachings 
of the apostles in the New Testament, even if 
that new belief was delivered by an angel. � e 
apostle Paul anticipated such claims when he 
wrote that “even if we or an angel from 
heaven should preach a gospel other than the 
one we preached to you, let him be eternally 
condemned!” (Galatians 1:8; Colossians 2:18). 
Unfortunately, deceptive spiritual experiences 
and lying spirits are a reality in this world 
(1 John 4:1–2).

Jesus Christ is God’s ultimate revelation 
to the world (Hebrews 1:1–2), with the 
New Testament being God’s inspired 
“commentary” or “footnotes” explaining the 
meaning of the coming of Christ. No superior 
revelation, no better religion, and no greater 
person will ever come along than Jesus Christ. 
Christ is “far above all rule and authority, 
power and dominion, and every title that can 
be given, not only in the present age but also 
in the one to come” (Ephesians 1:21). 

� is means that no prophet, such as 
Muhammad, can off er a revelation of God 
that supersedes the revelation we have in 
Christ. It also means that any alleged prophet 
who claims to be “restoring” the gospel of 
Christ, such as Joseph Smith, must be put to 
the test of faithfulness to the New Testament.

C.C.A. Christensen (1831–1912), The Hill Cumorah. 
Joseph Smith receives the golden plates from Moroni.

jesus angels
Creator of all things, including the angels 
( John 1:3; Colossians 1:16; Heb. 1:2, 10)

Created beings (Nehemiah 9:6; 
Psalms 103:19– 22; 148:2 5)

God—divine by nature ( John 1:1; 20:28; 
Colossians 1:15– 17; 2:9; Titus 2:13; 

Hebrews 1:3, 8; 2 Peter 1:1)

Not divine by nature, but mere created 
spirit servants of God (Hebrews 1:7, 14)

Died on the cross and rose from the 
grave to redeem us from sin and death 

( John 3:16; Romans 5:8)

Announced to the women at the tomb 
that Jesus had risen as he said he would 

(Matthew 28:5 6)

Christians are to put faith in him 
( John 14:1; 20:30-31; Romans 10:11), 

revere him (Ephesians 5:21; 
1 Peter 3:15), and love him 

( John 14:15, 21; Ephesians 6:24)

Christians are not told to put faith in not told to put faith in not
angels, to revere them, or to love them

Worshiped by all angels and all the 
redeemed forever (Hebrews 1:6; 

Revelation 5:13 –14)

Worship Jesus Christ (Hebrews 1:6) and refuse 
human worship (Revelation 19:10; 22:8 9)

Sits on the very throne of God 
(Revelation 22:1–3)

Worship God and Christ around the throne 
(Revelation 5:13–14)

Has the name above every name—far 
above the angels (Ephesians 1:20–21; 

Philippians 2:9–11; Hebrews 1:4)Philippians 2:9–11; Hebrews 1:4)

Most of their names are unknown to us, 
and all angels are Christ’s humble servants 

(Hebrews 1:7, 14)(Hebrews 1:7, 14)
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1Q:1Q:1
A: A:

Q:3 4Q:4Q:Should we look to angels for spiritual guidance? 5Do we each have a guardian angel?  Should we expect angels to visit us?2  Do angels have bodies? Will we become angels?

Many people say…
Angels are people who have died and 
gone to heaven. �is belief (at least in 
its modern form) appears to have come 
from the teachings of 18th-century 
mystic Emanuel Swedenborg.
According to Swedenborg, “there is not 
a single angel who was created as such 
at the beginning,” but rather, all angels 
come from the human race; “we were 
created to become angels.”7

�is idea was evidently picked up by 
Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormon 
Church. Mormon doctrine teaches that 
“Angels … are resurrected personages,
having bodies of flesh and bones.”8 For 
example, Smith described a prophet 
named Moroni in the Book of Mormon,
and claimed that Moroni had been 
transformed into an angel after death 
and appeared to him in a series of 
visitations.9 Today, most Mormon 
temples feature a spire topped by a 
golden statue of the angel Moroni.

It seems as though angels are 
everywhere! � ey’re in bestselling 
books, top-rated TV shows, blockbuster 
movies, and even documentaries. The 
captivating, winged beings we see in 
stores and on the screen seem magical 
and clever, warm and whimsical, always 
willing to put up with human mistakes 
and help solve problems. � ey rescue 
people from crises and occasionally 
warn us to do what’s right. 

Hungry Hearts

It’s a fact: � e human heart longs for 
a gentle touch from a supernatural 
being—for forgiveness, guidance, and 
understanding. Many cultures have a 
long tradition of stories that feature 
noble genies, fairies, and gods. � is 
yearning to have someone or something 
powerful on our side points to a truth 
made powerfully clear in the Bible: 
More exists than we can fully grasp 
with our fi ve senses.

The Inside Story

� is pamphlet will guide us through
much of what Scripture discloses about
angels—their origins, activities, and
sometimes terrifying might. � ese
amazing teachings are no secret; they’ve
been in God’s Word for thousands of
years, and they’re our sole reliable source
about who angels really are and what
they do. 

The Other Side 

While it’s fun to think of angels as all 
warmth and light, the Bible warns us 
that many angels are evil, and they’ve 
deliberately chosen to reject God and 
goodness. What makes them especially 
dangerous is their use of appealing 

disguises to mislead people. � e following 
pages reveal the diff erences between good 
angels and fallen angels—and underscore 
the reality that God’s love and power are 
stronger than any angel could ever be.

Many people say…
Angels are assigned as bodyguards for 
every child. In popular folklore in 
many religions, including Christianity,
guardian angels are thought to be 
assigned to each child at birth.
According to the Catholic Encyclopedia,
“�at every individual soul has a 
guardian angel has never been defined 
by the Church, and is, consequently, not 
an article of faith; but it is the ‘mind of 
the Church,’ as St. Jerome expressed it:
‘how great the dignity of the soul, since 
each one has from his birth an angel 
commissioned to guard it.’”10

More generally, some people are 
convinced that God promises that 
angels will protect those who believe.
Some quote Psalm 91:11–12: “For he 
will command his angels concerning 
you to guard you in all your ways;
they will lift you up in their hands,
so that you will not strike your foot 
against a stone.” Others cite Hebrews 
1:14: “Are not all angels ministering 
spirits sent to serve those who will 
inherit salvation?”

Many people say…
Angels are appearing to people all the 
time. According to New Age writer 
Doreen Virtue, “those who are willing 
and ready to see angels will see angels.”11

Popular author Karen Goldman asserts,
“Angels are speaking to everyone. Some 
of us are only listening better.”12

Evangelists Charles and Frances Hunter 
write, “We could fill columns relating 
the wonderful things God has done for 
us through His ministering angels. We 
could write story after story ... about 
angelic visitations to us.”13

Hebrews 13:2, which says “Be not 
forgetful to entertain strangers: for 
thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares” (KJV), has been taken to imply 
that “we’ve probably all seen angels at 
some time in our lives—without 
knowing it.”14

ANGELS:  Why the Fascination?

You should also know….
�e Bible does report that angels visited 
Abraham and Lot and ate food with them
(Genesis 18:8; 19:1–3). Some ancient 
Jewish interpreters, such as Philo of 
Alexandria and Josephus, thought that 
the angels only seemed to eat the food.6

Modern interpreters usually conclude that 
angels are capable of taking on a bodily 
form temporarily, during which time they 
can really eat food. Both explanations are 
consistent with the historic Jewish and 
Christian belief that angels are beings 
without bodies.

Q:2Q:2
A:Many people say…

Angels are physical beings. A lot of 
people today think that angels have 
physical bodies and look similar to 
humans. Others describe them not only 
as physical in appearance, but often 
overtly male or female. One author 
describes a particular angel as having 
“the face and form of a beautiful woman 
wearing a flowing white robe trimmed 
in gold.”3 Another author tells about a 
woman who saw an angel that “looked 
like a clean-cut, boy-next-door football 
player ... only larger and very muscular.”4

“Apostolic-prophetic” minister Steven 
Brooks claims, “Just as the human race 
includes male and female, so does the 
angelic race include male and female.”5

The Bible says…
Angels are spirits—that is, they’re beings 
who don’t have bodies. Hebrews 1:7 (quoting 
Psalm 104:4) compares angels to wind and 
fire—bodiless, non-solid forces. Even more 
tellingly, the capacity of demonic spirits to 
inhabit the bodies of humans (Matthew 
12:43–45; Luke 11:24–26) is evidence that 
spirits don’t have bodies of their own.
�e Bible gives no support to the idea that 
angels literally have male and female forms.
�e fact that Scripture never describes angels 
as female or feminine suggests that the 
masculine language used of angels is actually 
generic (or genderless). In fact, the Bible 
rarely gives any description of angels other 
than their typical appearance in bright light.

Q:3Q:3
A:The Bible says…

Resurrected Christians will be “like the 
angels,” but they won’t be angels. According 
to Jesus, when Christians are raised from the 
dead they will resemble angels in two ways:
First, they will be immortal beings, and 
second, they won’t be getting married 
(Luke 20:34–36).
�e Old Testament indicates that God 
created the angels around the same time that 
he made the physical universe, sometimes 
referring to them as “sons of God.”�e Lord 
asked Job, “Where were you when I laid the 
earth’s foundation? Tell me, if you understand.
Who marked off its dimensions? … Who 
stretched a measuring line across it? On what 
were its footings set, or who laid its 
cornerstone—while the morning stars sang 
together and all the angels [literally, “sons of 
God”] shouted for joy?” ( Job 38:4–7). �ough 
the Bible doesn’t reveal exactly when God 
made the angels, it’s clear that he made them 
at a time before Job and all other human 
beings existed. Because God made the angels 
before he made humans, this shows that 
angels are not resurrected human beings—
they’re a different kind of being.

You should also know….
Believers in Jesus Christ go through two 
“stages” after they die:
• First, their souls or spirits go to be with  

Christ (2 Corinthians 5:1–5;
Philippians 1:21–23).

• Second, at Christ’s second coming he 
will raise them from the dead as  

glorified humans, with bodies like his
(Romans 8:11; Philippians 3:21).

After his resurrection, Christ could eat 
and drink and be touched (Luke 24:36–43;
John 20:16–29; Acts 10:40–41)—and 
we’ll be like that, too. Also like Christ,
we will be immortal, sinless beings 
(1 Corinthians 15:42–54).

The Bible says…
�ere’s no real basis for believing in “guardian 
angels.” Some people think that Jesus referred 
to guardian angels when he spoke about “little 
ones” (children) and “their angels in heaven” in 
Matthew 18:10. However, looking at Jesus’
words in context, he isn’t assuring people that 
children will never come to harm; instead, he’s 
warning adults never to be the cause of children 
“stumbling” or sinning (verses 3–6). “See that 
you do not look down on one of these little 
ones. For I tell you that their angels in heaven 
always see the face of my Father in heaven”
(verse 10). Note that these angels aren’t 
watching the children, but looking to God—
probably awaiting orders from God to avenge 
anyone who despises or abuses children.
Luke’s account of an angel helping Peter escape 
from jail (Acts 12:6–15) doesn’t support the 
idea that Peter had a guardian angel even 
though the passage reports that some of his 
friends mistakenly believed the servant girl had 
seen “his angel” (verse 15). �e passage states 
that the Lord sent the angel for that occasion 
and that the angel left after Peter’s escape 
(verses 10–11). Clearly, then, this was not a 
guardian angel.

Q:5Q:5
A:The Bible says…

Angel appearances are usually important 
and generally uncommon. Although the 
Bible reports appearances of angels to human 
beings, a careful review of these accounts 
indicates that such events—even in biblical 
times—were rare, exceptional experiences,
and presumably are at least as rare today.
Angels appeared to people to announce the 
miraculous births of key figures (Isaac, John 
the Baptist, and of course Jesus), to call 
prophets and other leaders to ministry 
(Isaiah), to bring divine revelations (Ezekiel,
John), to deliver or strengthen prophets 
(Elijah, Elisha, Daniel) and apostles (Peter,
Paul), to announce Jesus’ resurrection to the 
women at the tomb, and on other significant 
occasions. Most of these individuals saw 
angels only once in their lifetimes. �e Bible 
does not teach or suggest that we should 
expect angels to visit or appear to people for 
more ordinary reasons.
�e main point of Hebrews 13:2 is that we 
should show hospitality to strangers, not that 
we might normally encounter angels. �e 
verse probably refers to the hospitality that 
Lot showed to visitors who did turn out to 
be angels (Genesis 19). Indeed, one never 
knows who strangers will turn out to be, but 
their being angels is highly unlikely.
Most important of all, Christians should 
resist the temptation of focusing their energy 
and hopes on meeting angels when they can 
have a rich, personal relationship with the 
very Maker of the angels (1 Peter 1:8–12;
see Question 9).

Many people say…
Angels have lots to tell us about God and
life. Angel enthusiasts today claim that we
should look to angels to tell us about
themselves, about God,heaven, and how we
should live.Books have been published with
titles like Ask Your Angels, Messages from Your
Angels, and Answers from the Angels.�ose
who look to angels for guidance sometimes
call them “spirit guides.”
Sylvia Browne, a popular New Age psychic,
claims that her spirit guide,named Francine,
has told her all sorts of things about religion,
including that Jesus didn’t rise from the
dead because he didn’t actually die on
the cross.1

The Bible says…
Angels don’t ordinarily communicate with 
human beings.In fact,no one in the Bible ever
pursues communication with angels, or
recommends seeking to hear from angels.When
an angel appears to people in the Bible, it always
comes as a total surprise to them.�e most
common opening words of an angel to a human
are “Fear not”or “Do not be afraid”(Genesis 21:17;
Matthew 28:5; Luke 1:13,30; 2:10).

Unfortunately,not all angels or spiritual beings are
on God’s side.�ere are uncounted evil spirits—
demons—who are the Devil’s fallen angels
(Matthew 25:41).You can’t believe everything you
hear from angelic beings any more than you can
believe everything you hear from other people.Nor
does the devil wear a bright red lapel pin with the
name “Satan.”He disguises himself as an angel of
light (2 Corinthians 11:14).

Scripture is the means by which God conveys his
truth to all of his people, the standard by which we
should test all religious claims (Matthew 22:29;
Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy 3:16).When God’s angels
speak to human beings, they don’t contradict the
Bible.�e apostle Paul warns Christians not to
accept another gospel, even if it seems to come
from an angel in heaven (Galatians 1:6–9).

“Praise him, all his angels, praise him, all his heavenly hosts. Praise him, sun and moon, 
praise him, all you shining stars. Praise him, you highest heavens and you waters above the 

skies. Let them praise the name of the LORD, for he commanded and they were created.”
PSALM 148:2–5 

salvation (Hebrews 2:2–3). And despite what 
some people claim, no biblical text gives any 
indication that angels assist us with our money 
or business, or help us work out our family 
problems. Rather, the Bible tells us to look to 
God for guidance and help in all our daily 
concerns: “Do not be anxious about anything,
but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6–7).

salvation (Hebrews 2:2–3). And despite what 
some people claim, no biblical text gives any 
indication that angels assist us with our money 
or business, or help us work out our family 
problems. Rather, the Bible tells us to look to 
God for guidance and help in all our daily 
concerns: “Do not be anxious about anything, 
but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6–7).

You should also know….
Psalm 91:11–12 should probably be
understood as a prophetic picture of the
Messiah, who had a perfect relationship
with God. God protected his Messiah,
Jesus, from all harm through his angels—
until Jesus willingly laid down his life for
our salvation.
�e way that angels “serve” Christians in
the context of Hebrews 1:14 is by bringing
messages from God of importance to our

You should also know….
Seeking communication from angels risks
opening a door to demonic influence.Since
God’s angels generally don’t respond to efforts to
initiate conversations with them, if any spiritual
entity does reply, it’s likely not to be from God.
Receiving messages from spirits may sound
exciting,but it’s deceptive, since such “voices”
aren’t what they claim to be.

Some angel communication methods overtly
involve the occult.New Age author
DoreenVirtue has created “�e Angel Guidance
Board”with dice and “angel markers”to help you
receive messages from angels, including answers
to your questions.2 Using objects this way is
exactly what occult practices are: Employing
physical devices in rituals to obtain hidden
information or alter reality through supernatural
means, especially by communication with spirits.
God strongly rejects and forbids such practices
(Deuteronomy 18:10–12).

Comparing Angels and Humans

Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to 
serve those who will inherit salvation? 

hebrews 1:14

Praise the Lord, you his angels, you mighty 
ones who do his bidding, who obey his word.

psalm 103:20

There is rejoicing in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner who repents. 

luke 15:10

When God brings his fi rstborn
[Jesus] into  the world, he says,

“Let all God’s angels
worship him.” 
hebrews 1:6

angels humans
All created before or during the

formation of the Earth ( Job 38:4–7).
First two humans created after the Earth 
was formed and populated with animals 

(Genesis 1:26–27; 2:7); each human being 
has a human birth (Psalm 139:13–16).

Spiritual, incorporeal (bodiless) beings, 
compared (fi guratively) to wind and 
fl ame (Psalm 104:4; Hebrews 1:7), 

apparently capable of taking physical 
form (Genesis 18:2–8; 19:1–3).

Physical, corporeal (embodied) beings, 
with an inner soul or spirit that goes 

beyond the physical body (Genesis 3:19; 
Psalm 42:2; Matthew 10:28; 

2 Corinthians 4:16; 7:1).

Live in Heaven, but can visit Earth 
(Matthew 18:10; 22:30; John 1:51; 

2 � essalonians 1:7).

Live on Earth, but can go to or visit 
Heaven as spirits (Luke 23:43; 

2 Corinthians 12:1–4).

� ey are God’s created “sons” 
( Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7; Psalm 89:6).

� ey are God’s adopted “sons” 
(Romans 8:14–23, 29; 
Galatians 3:26; 4:4–6).

If they sin, they cannot be redeemed 
(Hebrews 2:14–17).

If they sin, they can be redeemed by 
the sacrifi cial death of Christ 

(Hebrews 2:14–17).

God’s holy angels will live forever with 
God; the Devil and his angels will be 
punished away from God’s presence 
forever (Matthew 25:41; Rev. 20:10).

� ose who are made right with God 
through Jesus Christ will live forever 

with God; everyone else will be 
punished away from God’s presence 

forever (Matthew 25:46; 
Revelation 20:10–15).

You should also know….
�e idea that persons with a special faith in 
the ministry of angels are more likely to see 
angels has no biblical support whatsoever.
In most of the biblical appearances of 

angels, the people who see them are totally 
taken by surprise. In not one account in the 
Bible does anyone seek an encounter with 
an angel. No one ever prays to see an angel 
or expresses any expectation of seeing one.

TERMS FOR HEAVENLY BEINGS

BIBLE TERM DEFINITION

Spirits General term for supernatural beings without bodies.
Angels 
(“Messengers”)

Spirits sent as messengers or agents from God; evil or fallen 
angels serve the Devil. Not often described; sometimes 
appear in white robes or as bright light.

Cherubim
(Singular: Cherub)

Heavenly winged beings that fi ercely guard the tree of life, the 
ark of the covenant, the temple, and the heavenly throne room.

Seraphim 
(“Burning One”)

Heavenly winged guards in God’s throne room.

Archangels 
(“Chief Princes”)

Chief or ruling angels. Michael is the only archangel named 
in Scripture.

� rones, powers, rulers, 
authorities, dominions

Spiritual beings that rule—typically for evil—over 
human aff airs.
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1Q:1Q:1
A: A:

Q:3 4Q:4Q:Should we look to angels for spiritual guidance? 5Do we each have a guardian angel?  Should we expect angels to visit us?2  Do angels have bodies? Will we become angels?

Many people say…
Angels are people who have died and 
gone to heaven. �is belief (at least in 
its modern form) appears to have come 
from the teachings of 18th-century 
mystic Emanuel Swedenborg.
According to Swedenborg, “there is not 
a single angel who was created as such 
at the beginning,” but rather, all angels 
come from the human race; “we were 
created to become angels.”7

�is idea was evidently picked up by 
Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormon 
Church. Mormon doctrine teaches that 
“Angels … are resurrected personages,
having bodies of flesh and bones.”8 For 
example, Smith described a prophet 
named Moroni in the Book of Mormon,
and claimed that Moroni had been 
transformed into an angel after death 
and appeared to him in a series of 
visitations.9 Today, most Mormon 
temples feature a spire topped by a 
golden statue of the angel Moroni.

It seems as though angels are 
everywhere! �ey’re in bestselling 
books, top-rated TV shows, blockbuster 
movies, and even documentaries. The
captivating, winged beings we see in 
stores and on the screen seem magical 
and clever, warm and whimsical, always 
willing to put up with human mistakes 
and help solve problems. �ey rescue 
people from crises and occasionally 
warn us to do what’s right.

Hungry Hearts

It’s a fact: �e human heart longs for 
a gentle touch from a supernatural 
being—for forgiveness, guidance, and 
understanding. Many cultures have a 
long tradition of stories that feature 
noble genies, fairies, and gods. �is 
yearning to have someone or something 
powerful on our side points to a truth 
made powerfully clear in the Bible:
More exists than we can fully grasp 
with our five senses.

The Inside Story

�is pamphlet will guide us through 
much of what Scripture discloses about 
angels—their origins, activities, and 
sometimes terrifying might. �ese 
amazing teachings are no secret; they’ve 
been in God’s Word for thousands of 
years, and they’re our sole reliable source 
about who angels really are and what 
they do.

The Other Side 

While it’s fun to think of angels as all 
warmth and light, the Bible warns us 
that many angels are evil, and they’ve 
deliberately chosen to reject God and 
goodness. What makes them especially 
dangerous is their use of appealing 

disguises to mislead people. �e following 
pages reveal the differences between good 
angels and fallen angels—and underscore 
the reality that God’s love and power are 
stronger than any angel could ever be.

Many people say…
Angels are assigned as bodyguards for 
every child. In popular folklore in 
many religions, including Christianity,
guardian angels are thought to be 
assigned to each child at birth.
According to the Catholic Encyclopedia,
“�at every individual soul has a 
guardian angel has never been defined 
by the Church, and is, consequently, not 
an article of faith; but it is the ‘mind of 
the Church,’ as St. Jerome expressed it:
‘how great the dignity of the soul, since 
each one has from his birth an angel 
commissioned to guard it.’”10

More generally, some people are 
convinced that God promises that 
angels will protect those who believe.
Some quote Psalm 91:11–12: “For he 
will command his angels concerning 
you to guard you in all your ways;
they will lift you up in their hands,
so that you will not strike your foot 
against a stone.” Others cite Hebrews 
1:14: “Are not all angels ministering 
spirits sent to serve those who will 
inherit salvation?”

Many people say…
Angels are appearing to people all the 
time. According to New Age writer 
Doreen Virtue, “those who are willing 
and ready to see angels will see angels.”11

Popular author Karen Goldman asserts,
“Angels are speaking to everyone. Some 
of us are only listening better.”12

Evangelists Charles and Frances Hunter 
write, “We could fill columns relating 
the wonderful things God has done for 
us through His ministering angels. We 
could write story after story ... about 
angelic visitations to us.”13

Hebrews 13:2, which says “Be not 
forgetful to entertain strangers: for 
thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares” (KJV), has been taken to imply 
that “we’ve probably all seen angels at 
some time in our lives—without 
knowing it.”14

ANGELS: Why the Fascination?

You should also know….
�e Bible does report that angels visited 
Abraham and Lot and ate food with them
(Genesis 18:8; 19:1–3). Some ancient 
Jewish interpreters, such as Philo of 
Alexandria and Josephus, thought that 
the angels only seemed to eat the food.6

Modern interpreters usually conclude that 
angels are capable of taking on a bodily 
form temporarily, during which time they 
can really eat food. Both explanations are 
consistent with the historic Jewish and 
Christian belief that angels are beings 
without bodies.

Q:2Q:2
A:Many people say…

Angels are physical beings. A lot of 
people today think that angels have 
physical bodies and look similar to 
humans. Others describe them not only 
as physical in appearance, but often 
overtly male or female. One author 
describes a particular angel as having 
“the face and form of a beautiful woman 
wearing a flowing white robe trimmed 
in gold.”3 Another author tells about a 
woman who saw an angel that “looked 
like a clean-cut, boy-next-door football 
player ... only larger and very muscular.”4

“Apostolic-prophetic” minister Steven 
Brooks claims, “Just as the human race 
includes male and female, so does the 
angelic race include male and female.”5

The Bible says…
Angels are spirits—that is, they’re beings 
who don’t have bodies. Hebrews 1:7 (quoting 
Psalm 104:4) compares angels to wind and 
fire—bodiless, non-solid forces. Even more 
tellingly, the capacity of demonic spirits to 
inhabit the bodies of humans (Matthew 
12:43–45; Luke 11:24–26) is evidence that 
spirits don’t have bodies of their own.
�e Bible gives no support to the idea that 
angels literally have male and female forms.
�e fact that Scripture never describes angels 
as female or feminine suggests that the 
masculine language used of angels is actually 
generic (or genderless). In fact, the Bible 
rarely gives any description of angels other 
than their typical appearance in bright light.

Q:3Q:3
A:The Bible says…

Resurrected Christians will be “like the 
angels,” but they won’t be angels. According 
to Jesus, when Christians are raised from the 
dead they will resemble angels in two ways:
First, they will be immortal beings, and 
second, they won’t be getting married 
(Luke 20:34–36).
�e Old Testament indicates that God 
created the angels around the same time that 
he made the physical universe, sometimes 
referring to them as “sons of God.”�e Lord 
asked Job, “Where were you when I laid the 
earth’s foundation? Tell me, if you understand.
Who marked off its dimensions? … Who 
stretched a measuring line across it? On what 
were its footings set, or who laid its 
cornerstone—while the morning stars sang 
together and all the angels [literally, “sons of 
God”] shouted for joy?” ( Job 38:4–7). �ough 
the Bible doesn’t reveal exactly when God 
made the angels, it’s clear that he made them 
at a time before Job and all other human 
beings existed. Because God made the angels 
before he made humans, this shows that 
angels are not resurrected human beings—
they’re a different kind of being.

You should also know….
Believers in Jesus Christ go through two 
“stages” after they die:
• First, their souls or spirits go to be with  

Christ (2 Corinthians 5:1–5;
Philippians 1:21–23).

• Second, at Christ’s second coming he 
will raise them from the dead as  

glorified humans, with bodies like his
(Romans 8:11; Philippians 3:21).

After his resurrection, Christ could eat 
and drink and be touched (Luke 24:36–43;
John 20:16–29; Acts 10:40–41)—and 
we’ll be like that, too. Also like Christ,
we will be immortal, sinless beings 
(1 Corinthians 15:42–54).

The Bible says…
�ere’s no real basis for believing in “guardian 
angels.” Some people think that Jesus referred 
to guardian angels when he spoke about “little 
ones” (children) and “their angels in heaven” in 
Matthew 18:10. However, looking at Jesus’
words in context, he isn’t assuring people that 
children will never come to harm; instead, he’s 
warning adults never to be the cause of children 
“stumbling” or sinning (verses 3–6). “See that 
you do not look down on one of these little 
ones. For I tell you that their angels in heaven 
always see the face of my Father in heaven”
(verse 10). Note that these angels aren’t 
watching the children, but looking to God—
probably awaiting orders from God to avenge 
anyone who despises or abuses children.
Luke’s account of an angel helping Peter escape 
from jail (Acts 12:6–15) doesn’t support the 
idea that Peter had a guardian angel even 
though the passage reports that some of his 
friends mistakenly believed the servant girl had 
seen “his angel” (verse 15). �e passage states 
that the Lord sent the angel for that occasion 
and that the angel left after Peter’s escape 
(verses 10–11). Clearly, then, this was not a 
guardian angel.

Q:5Q:5
A:The Bible says…

Angel appearances are usually important 
and generally uncommon. Although the 
Bible reports appearances of angels to human 
beings, a careful review of these accounts 
indicates that such events—even in biblical 
times—were rare, exceptional experiences,
and presumably are at least as rare today.
Angels appeared to people to announce the 
miraculous births of key figures (Isaac, John 
the Baptist, and of course Jesus), to call 
prophets and other leaders to ministry 
(Isaiah), to bring divine revelations (Ezekiel,
John), to deliver or strengthen prophets 
(Elijah, Elisha, Daniel) and apostles (Peter,
Paul), to announce Jesus’ resurrection to the 
women at the tomb, and on other significant 
occasions. Most of these individuals saw 
angels only once in their lifetimes. �e Bible 
does not teach or suggest that we should 
expect angels to visit or appear to people for 
more ordinary reasons.
�e main point of Hebrews 13:2 is that we 
should show hospitality to strangers, not that 
we might normally encounter angels. �e 
verse probably refers to the hospitality that 
Lot showed to visitors who did turn out to 
be angels (Genesis 19). Indeed, one never 
knows who strangers will turn out to be, but 
their being angels is highly unlikely.
Most important of all, Christians should 
resist the temptation of focusing their energy 
and hopes on meeting angels when they can 
have a rich, personal relationship with the 
very Maker of the angels (1 Peter 1:8–12;
see Question 9).

Many people say…
Angels have lots to tell us about God and 
life.  Angel enthusiasts today claim that we 
should look to angels to tell us about 
themselves, about God, heaven, and how we 
should live. Books have been published with 
titles like Ask Your Angels, Messages from Your 
Angels, and Answers from the Angels. � ose 
who look to angels for guidance sometimes 
call them “spirit guides.” 
Sylvia Browne, a popular New Age psychic, 
claims that her spirit guide, named Francine, 
has told her all sorts of things about religion, 
including that Jesus didn’t rise from the 
dead because he didn’t actually die on 
the cross.1

The Bible says…
Angels don’t ordinarily communicate with 
human beings. In fact, no one in the Bible ever 
pursues communication with angels, or 
recommends seeking to hear from angels. When 
an angel appears to people in the Bible, it always 
comes as a total surprise to them. � e most 
common opening words of an angel to a human 
are “Fear not” or “Do not be afraid” (Genesis 21:17; 
Matthew 28:5; Luke 1:13, 30; 2:10).

Unfortunately, not all angels or spiritual beings are 
on God’s side. � ere are uncounted evil spirits—
demons—who are the Devil’s fallen angels 
(Matthew 25:41). You can’t believe everything you 
hear from angelic beings any more than you can 
believe everything you hear from other people. Nor 
does the devil wear a bright red lapel pin with the 
name “Satan.” He disguises himself as an angel of 
light (2 Corinthians 11:14).

Scripture is the means by which God conveys his 
truth to all of his people, the standard by which we 
should test all religious claims (Matthew 22:29; 
Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy 3:16). When God’s angels 
speak to human beings, they don’t contradict the 
Bible. � e apostle Paul warns Christians not to 
accept another gospel, even if it seems to come 
from an angel in heaven (Galatians 1:6–9).

“Praise him, all his angels, praise him, all his heavenly hosts. Praise him, sun and moon, 
praise him, all you shining stars. Praise him, you highest heavens and you waters above the 

skies. Let them praise the name of the LORD, for he commanded and they were created.”
PSALM 148:2–5 

salvation (Hebrews 2:2–3). And despite what 
some people claim, no biblical text gives any 
indication that angels assist us with our money 
or business, or help us work out our family 
problems. Rather, the Bible tells us to look to 
God for guidance and help in all our daily 
concerns: “Do not be anxious about anything,
but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6–7).

salvation (Hebrews 2:2–3). And despite what 
some people claim, no biblical text gives any 
indication that angels assist us with our money 
or business, or help us work out our family 
problems. Rather, the Bible tells us to look to 
God for guidance and help in all our daily 
concerns: “Do not be anxious about anything, 
but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6–7).

You should also know….
Psalm 91:11–12 should probably be
understood as a prophetic picture of the
Messiah, who had a perfect relationship
with God. God protected his Messiah,
Jesus, from all harm through his angels—
until Jesus willingly laid down his life for
our salvation.
�e way that angels “serve” Christians in
the context of Hebrews 1:14 is by bringing
messages from God of importance to our

You should also know….
Seeking communication from angels risks 
opening a door to demonic infl uence. Since 
God’s angels generally don’t respond to eff orts to 
initiate conversations with them, if any spiritual 
entity does reply, it’s likely not to be from God. 
Receiving messages from spirits may sound 
exciting, but it’s deceptive, since such “voices” 
aren’t what they claim to be.

Some angel communication methods overtly 
involve the occult. New Age author 
DoreenVirtue has created “� e Angel Guidance 
Board” with dice and “angel markers” to help you 
receive messages from angels, including answers 
to your questions.2 Using objects this way is 
exactly what occult practices are: Employing 
physical devices in rituals to obtain hidden 
information or alter reality through supernatural 
means, especially by communication with spirits. 
God strongly rejects and forbids such practices 
(Deuteronomy 18:10–12).

Comparing Angels and Humans

Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to 
serve those who will inherit salvation? 

hebrews 1:14

Praise the Lord, you his angels, you mighty 
ones who do his bidding, who obey his word.

psalm 103:20

There is rejoicing in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner who repents. 

luke 15:10

When God brings his firstborn
[Jesus] into  the world, he says,

“Let all God’s angels
worship him.” 
hebrews 1:6

angels humans
All created before or during the

formation of the Earth ( Job 38:4–7).
First two humans created after the Earth 
was formed and populated with animals 

(Genesis 1:26–27; 2:7); each human being 
has a human birth (Psalm 139:13–16).

Spiritual, incorporeal (bodiless) beings, 
compared (fi guratively) to wind and 
fl ame (Psalm 104:4; Hebrews 1:7), 

apparently capable of taking physical 
form (Genesis 18:2–8; 19:1–3).

Physical, corporeal (embodied) beings, 
with an inner soul or spirit that goes 

beyond the physical body (Genesis 3:19; 
Psalm 42:2; Matthew 10:28; 

2 Corinthians 4:16; 7:1).

Live in Heaven, but can visit Earth 
(Matthew 18:10; 22:30; John 1:51; 

2 � essalonians 1:7).

Live on Earth, but can go to or visit 
Heaven as spirits (Luke 23:43; 

2 Corinthians 12:1–4).

� ey are God’s created “sons” 
( Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7; Psalm 89:6).

� ey are God’s adopted “sons” 
(Romans 8:14–23, 29; 
Galatians 3:26; 4:4–6).

If they sin, they cannot be redeemed 
(Hebrews 2:14–17).

If they sin, they can be redeemed by 
the sacrifi cial death of Christ 

(Hebrews 2:14–17).

God’s holy angels will live forever with 
God; the Devil and his angels will be 
punished away from God’s presence 
forever (Matthew 25:41; Rev. 20:10).

� ose who are made right with God 
through Jesus Christ will live forever 

with God; everyone else will be 
punished away from God’s presence 

forever (Matthew 25:46; 
Revelation 20:10–15).

You should also know….
�e idea that persons with a special faith in 
the ministry of angels are more likely to see 
angels has no biblical support whatsoever.
In most of the biblical appearances of 

angels, the people who see them are totally 
taken by surprise. In not one account in the 
Bible does anyone seek an encounter with 
an angel. No one ever prays to see an angel 
or expresses any expectation of seeing one.

TERMS FOR HEAVENLY BEINGS

BIBLE TERM DEFINITION

Spirits General term for supernatural beings without bodies.
Angels 
(“Messengers”)

Spirits sent as messengers or agents from God; evil or fallen 
angels serve the Devil. Not often described; sometimes 
appear in white robes or as bright light.

Cherubim
(Singular: Cherub)

Heavenly winged beings that fi ercely guard the tree of life, the 
ark of the covenant, the temple, and the heavenly throne room.

Seraphim 
(“Burning One”)

Heavenly winged guards in God’s throne room.

Archangels 
(“Chief Princes”)

Chief or ruling angels. Michael is the only archangel named 
in Scripture.

� rones, powers, rulers, 
authorities, dominions

Spiritual beings that rule—typically for evil—over 
human aff airs.
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1Q:1Q:1
A: A:

Q:3 4Q:4Q:Should we look to angels for spiritual guidance? 5Do we each have a guardian angel?  Should we expect angels to visit us?2  Do angels have bodies? Will we become angels?

Many people say…
Angels are people who have died and 
gone to heaven. �is belief (at least in 
its modern form) appears to have come 
from the teachings of 18th-century 
mystic Emanuel Swedenborg.
According to Swedenborg, “there is not 
a single angel who was created as such 
at the beginning,” but rather, all angels 
come from the human race; “we were 
created to become angels.”7

�is idea was evidently picked up by 
Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormon 
Church. Mormon doctrine teaches that 
“Angels … are resurrected personages,
having bodies of flesh and bones.”8 For 
example, Smith described a prophet 
named Moroni in the Book of Mormon,
and claimed that Moroni had been 
transformed into an angel after death 
and appeared to him in a series of 
visitations.9 Today, most Mormon 
temples feature a spire topped by a 
golden statue of the angel Moroni.

It seems as though angels are 
everywhere! �ey’re in bestselling 
books, top-rated TV shows, blockbuster 
movies, and even documentaries. The
captivating, winged beings we see in 
stores and on the screen seem magical 
and clever, warm and whimsical, always 
willing to put up with human mistakes 
and help solve problems. �ey rescue 
people from crises and occasionally 
warn us to do what’s right.

Hungry Hearts

It’s a fact: �e human heart longs for 
a gentle touch from a supernatural 
being—for forgiveness, guidance, and 
understanding. Many cultures have a 
long tradition of stories that feature 
noble genies, fairies, and gods. �is 
yearning to have someone or something 
powerful on our side points to a truth 
made powerfully clear in the Bible:
More exists than we can fully grasp 
with our five senses.

The Inside Story

�is pamphlet will guide us through 
much of what Scripture discloses about 
angels—their origins, activities, and 
sometimes terrifying might. �ese 
amazing teachings are no secret; they’ve 
been in God’s Word for thousands of 
years, and they’re our sole reliable source 
about who angels really are and what 
they do.

The Other Side 

While it’s fun to think of angels as all 
warmth and light, the Bible warns us 
that many angels are evil, and they’ve 
deliberately chosen to reject God and 
goodness. What makes them especially 
dangerous is their use of appealing 

disguises to mislead people. �e following 
pages reveal the differences between good 
angels and fallen angels—and underscore 
the reality that God’s love and power are 
stronger than any angel could ever be.

Many people say…
Angels are assigned as bodyguards for 
every child. In popular folklore in 
many religions, including Christianity,
guardian angels are thought to be 
assigned to each child at birth.
According to the Catholic Encyclopedia,
“�at every individual soul has a 
guardian angel has never been defined 
by the Church, and is, consequently, not 
an article of faith; but it is the ‘mind of 
the Church,’ as St. Jerome expressed it:
‘how great the dignity of the soul, since 
each one has from his birth an angel 
commissioned to guard it.’”10

More generally, some people are 
convinced that God promises that 
angels will protect those who believe.
Some quote Psalm 91:11–12: “For he 
will command his angels concerning 
you to guard you in all your ways;
they will lift you up in their hands,
so that you will not strike your foot 
against a stone.” Others cite Hebrews 
1:14: “Are not all angels ministering 
spirits sent to serve those who will 
inherit salvation?”

Many people say…
Angels are appearing to people all the 
time. According to New Age writer 
Doreen Virtue, “those who are willing 
and ready to see angels will see angels.”11

Popular author Karen Goldman asserts,
“Angels are speaking to everyone. Some 
of us are only listening better.”12

Evangelists Charles and Frances Hunter 
write, “We could fill columns relating 
the wonderful things God has done for 
us through His ministering angels. We 
could write story after story ... about 
angelic visitations to us.”13

Hebrews 13:2, which says “Be not 
forgetful to entertain strangers: for 
thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares” (KJV), has been taken to imply 
that “we’ve probably all seen angels at 
some time in our lives—without 
knowing it.”14

ANGELS: Why the Fascination?

You should also know….
� e Bible does report that angels visited
Abraham and Lot and ate food with them
(Genesis 18:8; 19:1–3). Some ancient
Jewish interpreters, such as Philo of
Alexandria and Josephus, thought that
the angels only seemed to eat the food.6

Modern interpreters usually conclude that 
angels are capable of taking on a bodily 
form temporarily, during which time they 
can really eat food. Both explanations are 
consistent with the historic Jewish and 
Christian belief that angels are beings 
without bodies.

Q:2Q:2
A:Many people say…

Angels are physical beings. A lot of 
people today think that angels have 
physical bodies and look similar to 
humans. Others describe them not only 
as physical in appearance, but often 
overtly male or female. One author 
describes a particular angel as having 
“the face and form of a beautiful woman 
wearing a fl owing white robe trimmed 
in gold.”3 Another author tells about a 
woman who saw an angel that “looked 
like a clean-cut, boy-next-door football 
player ... only larger and very muscular.”4  
“Apostolic-prophetic” minister Steven 
Brooks claims, “Just as the human race 
includes male and female, so does the 
angelic race include male and female.”5

The Bible says…
Angels are spirits—that is, they’re beings 
who don’t have bodies. Hebrews 1:7 (quoting 
Psalm 104:4) compares angels to wind and 
fi re—bodiless, non-solid forces. Even more 
tellingly, the capacity of demonic spirits to 
inhabit the bodies of humans (Matthew 
12:43–45; Luke 11:24–26) is evidence that 
spirits don’t have bodies of their own.
� e Bible gives no support to the idea that
angels literally have male and female forms. 
� e fact that Scripture never describes angels
as female or feminine suggests that the
masculine language used of angels is actually
generic (or genderless). In fact, the Bible
rarely gives any description of angels other
than their typical appearance in bright light. 

Q:3Q:3
A:The Bible says…

Resurrected Christians will be “like the 
angels,” but they won’t be angels. According 
to Jesus, when Christians are raised from the 
dead they will resemble angels in two ways:
First, they will be immortal beings, and 
second, they won’t be getting married 
(Luke 20:34–36).
�e Old Testament indicates that God 
created the angels around the same time that 
he made the physical universe, sometimes 
referring to them as “sons of God.”�e Lord 
asked Job, “Where were you when I laid the 
earth’s foundation? Tell me, if you understand.
Who marked off its dimensions? … Who 
stretched a measuring line across it? On what 
were its footings set, or who laid its 
cornerstone—while the morning stars sang 
together and all the angels [literally, “sons of 
God”] shouted for joy?” ( Job 38:4–7). �ough 
the Bible doesn’t reveal exactly when God 
made the angels, it’s clear that he made them 
at a time before Job and all other human 
beings existed. Because God made the angels 
before he made humans, this shows that 
angels are not resurrected human beings—
they’re a different kind of being.

You should also know….
Believers in Jesus Christ go through two 
“stages” after they die:
• First, their souls or spirits go to be with  

Christ (2 Corinthians 5:1–5;
Philippians 1:21–23).

• Second, at Christ’s second coming he 
will raise them from the dead as  

glorified humans, with bodies like his
(Romans 8:11; Philippians 3:21).

After his resurrection, Christ could eat 
and drink and be touched (Luke 24:36–43;
John 20:16–29; Acts 10:40–41)—and 
we’ll be like that, too. Also like Christ,
we will be immortal, sinless beings 
(1 Corinthians 15:42–54).

The Bible says…
�ere’s no real basis for believing in “guardian 
angels.” Some people think that Jesus referred 
to guardian angels when he spoke about “little 
ones” (children) and “their angels in heaven” in 
Matthew 18:10. However, looking at Jesus’
words in context, he isn’t assuring people that 
children will never come to harm; instead, he’s 
warning adults never to be the cause of children 
“stumbling” or sinning (verses 3–6). “See that 
you do not look down on one of these little 
ones. For I tell you that their angels in heaven 
always see the face of my Father in heaven”
(verse 10). Note that these angels aren’t 
watching the children, but looking to God—
probably awaiting orders from God to avenge 
anyone who despises or abuses children.
Luke’s account of an angel helping Peter escape 
from jail (Acts 12:6–15) doesn’t support the 
idea that Peter had a guardian angel even 
though the passage reports that some of his 
friends mistakenly believed the servant girl had 
seen “his angel” (verse 15). �e passage states 
that the Lord sent the angel for that occasion 
and that the angel left after Peter’s escape 
(verses 10–11). Clearly, then, this was not a 
guardian angel.

Q:5Q:5
A:The Bible says…

Angel appearances are usually important 
and generally uncommon. Although the 
Bible reports appearances of angels to human 
beings, a careful review of these accounts 
indicates that such events—even in biblical 
times—were rare, exceptional experiences,
and presumably are at least as rare today.
Angels appeared to people to announce the 
miraculous births of key figures (Isaac, John 
the Baptist, and of course Jesus), to call 
prophets and other leaders to ministry 
(Isaiah), to bring divine revelations (Ezekiel,
John), to deliver or strengthen prophets 
(Elijah, Elisha, Daniel) and apostles (Peter,
Paul), to announce Jesus’ resurrection to the 
women at the tomb, and on other significant 
occasions. Most of these individuals saw 
angels only once in their lifetimes. �e Bible 
does not teach or suggest that we should 
expect angels to visit or appear to people for 
more ordinary reasons.
�e main point of Hebrews 13:2 is that we 
should show hospitality to strangers, not that 
we might normally encounter angels. �e 
verse probably refers to the hospitality that 
Lot showed to visitors who did turn out to 
be angels (Genesis 19). Indeed, one never 
knows who strangers will turn out to be, but 
their being angels is highly unlikely.
Most important of all, Christians should 
resist the temptation of focusing their energy 
and hopes on meeting angels when they can 
have a rich, personal relationship with the 
very Maker of the angels (1 Peter 1:8–12;
see Question 9).

Many people say…
Angels have lots to tell us about God and
life. Angel enthusiasts today claim that we
should look to angels to tell us about
themselves, about God,heaven, and how we
should live.Books have been published with
titles like Ask Your Angels, Messages from Your
Angels, and Answers from the Angels.�ose
who look to angels for guidance sometimes
call them “spirit guides.”
Sylvia Browne, a popular New Age psychic,
claims that her spirit guide,named Francine,
has told her all sorts of things about religion,
including that Jesus didn’t rise from the
dead because he didn’t actually die on
the cross.1

The Bible says…
Angels don’t ordinarily communicate with 
human beings.In fact,no one in the Bible ever
pursues communication with angels, or
recommends seeking to hear from angels.When
an angel appears to people in the Bible, it always
comes as a total surprise to them.�e most
common opening words of an angel to a human
are “Fear not”or “Do not be afraid”(Genesis 21:17;
Matthew 28:5; Luke 1:13,30; 2:10).

Unfortunately,not all angels or spiritual beings are
on God’s side.�ere are uncounted evil spirits—
demons—who are the Devil’s fallen angels
(Matthew 25:41).You can’t believe everything you
hear from angelic beings any more than you can
believe everything you hear from other people.Nor
does the devil wear a bright red lapel pin with the
name “Satan.”He disguises himself as an angel of
light (2 Corinthians 11:14).

Scripture is the means by which God conveys his
truth to all of his people, the standard by which we
should test all religious claims (Matthew 22:29;
Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy 3:16).When God’s angels
speak to human beings, they don’t contradict the
Bible.�e apostle Paul warns Christians not to
accept another gospel, even if it seems to come
from an angel in heaven (Galatians 1:6–9).

“Praise him, all his angels, praise him, all his heavenly hosts. Praise him, sun and moon, 
praise him, all you shining stars. Praise him, you highest heavens and you waters above the 

skies. Let them praise the name of the LORD, for he commanded and they were created.”
PSALM 148:2–5 

salvation (Hebrews 2:2–3). And despite what 
some people claim, no biblical text gives any 
indication that angels assist us with our money 
or business, or help us work out our family 
problems. Rather, the Bible tells us to look to 
God for guidance and help in all our daily 
concerns: “Do not be anxious about anything,
but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6–7).

salvation (Hebrews 2:2–3). And despite what 
some people claim, no biblical text gives any 
indication that angels assist us with our money 
or business, or help us work out our family 
problems. Rather, the Bible tells us to look to 
God for guidance and help in all our daily 
concerns: “Do not be anxious about anything, 
but in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6–7).

You should also know….
Psalm 91:11–12 should probably be
understood as a prophetic picture of the
Messiah, who had a perfect relationship
with God. God protected his Messiah,
Jesus, from all harm through his angels—
until Jesus willingly laid down his life for
our salvation.
�e way that angels “serve” Christians in
the context of Hebrews 1:14 is by bringing
messages from God of importance to our

You should also know….
Seeking communication from angels risks
opening a door to demonic influence.Since
God’s angels generally don’t respond to efforts to
initiate conversations with them, if any spiritual
entity does reply, it’s likely not to be from God.
Receiving messages from spirits may sound
exciting,but it’s deceptive, since such “voices”
aren’t what they claim to be.

Some angel communication methods overtly
involve the occult.New Age author
DoreenVirtue has created “�e Angel Guidance
Board”with dice and “angel markers”to help you
receive messages from angels, including answers
to your questions.2 Using objects this way is
exactly what occult practices are: Employing
physical devices in rituals to obtain hidden
information or alter reality through supernatural
means, especially by communication with spirits.
God strongly rejects and forbids such practices
(Deuteronomy 18:10–12).

Comparing Angels and Humans

Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to 
serve those who will inherit salvation? 

hebrews 1:14

Praise the Lord, you his angels, you mighty 
ones who do his bidding, who obey his word.

psalm 103:20

There is rejoicing in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner who repents. 

luke 15:10

When God brings his firstborn
[Jesus] into  the world, he says,

“Let all God’s angels
worship him.” 
hebrews 1:6

angels humans
All created before or during the

formation of the Earth ( Job 38:4–7).
First two humans created after the Earth 
was formed and populated with animals 

(Genesis 1:26–27; 2:7); each human being 
has a human birth (Psalm 139:13–16).

Spiritual, incorporeal (bodiless) beings, 
compared (fi guratively) to wind and 
fl ame (Psalm 104:4; Hebrews 1:7), 

apparently capable of taking physical 
form (Genesis 18:2–8; 19:1–3).

Physical, corporeal (embodied) beings, 
with an inner soul or spirit that goes 

beyond the physical body (Genesis 3:19; 
Psalm 42:2; Matthew 10:28; 

2 Corinthians 4:16; 7:1).

Live in Heaven, but can visit Earth 
(Matthew 18:10; 22:30; John 1:51; 

2 � essalonians 1:7).

Live on Earth, but can go to or visit 
Heaven as spirits (Luke 23:43; 

2 Corinthians 12:1–4).

� ey are God’s created “sons” 
( Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7; Psalm 89:6).

� ey are God’s adopted “sons” 
(Romans 8:14–23, 29; 
Galatians 3:26; 4:4–6).

If they sin, they cannot be redeemed 
(Hebrews 2:14–17).

If they sin, they can be redeemed by 
the sacrifi cial death of Christ 

(Hebrews 2:14–17).

God’s holy angels will live forever with 
God; the Devil and his angels will be 
punished away from God’s presence 
forever (Matthew 25:41; Rev. 20:10).

� ose who are made right with God 
through Jesus Christ will live forever 

with God; everyone else will be 
punished away from God’s presence 

forever (Matthew 25:46; 
Revelation 20:10–15).

You should also know….
�e idea that persons with a special faith in 
the ministry of angels are more likely to see 
angels has no biblical support whatsoever.
In most of the biblical appearances of 

angels, the people who see them are totally 
taken by surprise. In not one account in the 
Bible does anyone seek an encounter with 
an angel. No one ever prays to see an angel 
or expresses any expectation of seeing one.

TERMS FOR HEAVENLY BEINGS

BIBLE TERM DEFINITION

Spirits General term for supernatural beings without bodies.
Angels 
(“Messengers”)

Spirits sent as messengers or agents from God; evil or fallen 
angels serve the Devil. Not often described; sometimes 
appear in white robes or as bright light.

Cherubim
(Singular: Cherub)

Heavenly winged beings that fi ercely guard the tree of life, the 
ark of the covenant, the temple, and the heavenly throne room.

Seraphim 
(“Burning One”)

Heavenly winged guards in God’s throne room.

Archangels 
(“Chief Princes”)

Chief or ruling angels. Michael is the only archangel named 
in Scripture.

� rones, powers, rulers, 
authorities, dominions

Spiritual beings that rule—typically for evil—over 
human aff airs.
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